Analysis of dihydrofolate reductase and reduced folate carrier gene status in relation to methotrexate resistance in osteosarcoma cells.
To evaluate the impact of dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) and reduced folate carrier (RFC) genes on methotrexate (MTX) resistance in osteosarcoma cells in relation to retinoblastoma (RB1) gene status. A series of human osteosarcoma cell lines-either sensitive or resistant to MTX-and 16 osteosarcoma tumour samples were used in this study. In U-2OS MTX-resistant variants, and in other RB1-positive cell lines, MTX resistance was associated with increased levels of DHFR and with a slight decrease of RFC gene expression. In Saos-2 MTX-resistant variants, and in another RB1-negative cell line, development of MTX resistance was associated with a decrease in expression of RFC, without any significant involvement of DHFR. In osteosarcoma clinical samples, amplification of the DHFR gene at clinical onset appeared to be more frequent in RB1-positive compared with RB1-negative tumours. Amplification of the DHFR gene may occur more frequently in the presence of RB1-mediated negative regulation of its activity and can be present at clinical onset in osteosarcoma patients. Simultaneous evaluation of RFC, DHFR and RB1 gene status at the time of diagnosis may become the basis for the identification of potentially MTX-unresponsive osteosarcoma patients, who could benefit from treatment protocols with alternative antifolate drugs.